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oh snap! Lani was kidnapped by Org: 13 and this is her story dun dun dunn!
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1 - It Begins
Chapter 1
I was sleeping on the beach, the gentle waves crashing right before my toes, so I could feel
the cool mist hitting my bare feet. Hours before my nap my best friend Sora got into a fight with
his girl friend Kairi, it took a lot out of me trying to comfort him, he was really upset. So anyway I
was just getting out of a deep sleep when I heard a two pairs of shoes hitting the sand, I opened
one eye and my guess was right it was sora and Kairi, and like usually Kairi was all over Sora,
and he was loving every minute of it, I guess that’s why he had never asked me out he knew I
would never give that kind of affection Kari gives him.
Both the them were walking toward me I guess going to scare me, I sat up and Kairi gave a
scream; another reason for sora to hug and kiss her and coo her that it was okay, I rolled my
eyes “What’s up guys?” I asked both of them trying to avoid them from shoving there tongue
down each others throats “Nothing, why you down here by your self?” sora asked locking
fingers with Kairi “Just thinking” I replied getting up dusting the sand off my jeans “Common
Lani you’re a 16 year old girl, you shouldn’t be thinking that much” replied Kairi “Well at least I
think” I sneered and walked away.

2 - The Organization is Waiting
Chapter 2
That night I was wondering around the beach, when I heard some foot steps, I looked behind
me and it was sora “what’s up sora?” I asked “Me and Kairi got in to another fight” he replied
sighing “Well what happened now?” I asked sitting on a log “She said that a 17 year old boy
shouldn’t have other girl friends as close as you and I are” he replied “So the whole fight was
about me?” I asked.
Sora nodded “Wow sora…well if you really love Kairi …I’ll go” I replied. He looked at me
strangely “Common sora you and I both know that if I stay here you and Kairi wont work out...i’ll
just go find Riku or something” I replied getting up from my log, “Yea but you cant leave the
island” he replied “Watch me” I said angrily and walking away “Lani wait!” sora yelled, I just ran
away from him and went the hidden spot me and Riku discovered when we were little.
I was walking around the dark damp cave looking at all the drawings Riku and I did when we
were younger when I saw a dark figure “Who’s there?!” I yelled “Hey hey hey… no reason to get
loud” the dark figure replied “Who are you?” I asked again “the name is Axel…got it
memorized?” Axel stated
“Why are you here?” I asked “I came here for you” he replied “why me?” I asked “Because
your the double wielder of course” he giggled “double wielder?” I asked touching the two keys
charms on my necklace in shock “Common the organization is waiting” he sneered grabbing my
arm “Let go of me!” I yelled and he did “what will make you come quietly with me?” he asked
“Give me a reason to go with you” I replied “Fine” Axel said while snapping his fingers,
suddenly there were white things all around me.
I got into a fighting position like Riku taught me, all of the sudden my teo key charms
appeared in my hands, I took advantage of them and fought off the white things with the keys,
once they were all gone, I fell to the floor “there so strong” I said quietly “Very impressive Lani”
clapped Axel “Why do you need me? Why can’t you just take these!?” I panted throwing the key
blades only to be greeted by them once again in my hands “That’s exactly why I need you” Axel
replied “Now if you come with me” he said opening a portal with his hand, Axel walked by my
picking my up from one arm, I grew fatigue and collapsed in his very skinny arms.

3 - Fruity Shampoo
Chapter 3
I woke up the next day in a very white room on a very white bed, I looked around, and there
was two people in black coats, like Axels, just talking, I saw a near by window, slowly I got up
and crept to the window “Hey!” Axel cried, I started to run to the window I heard axels running
foot steps coming closer to me, he grabbed me by my shoulders and threw me over his
shoulders, “Now isn’t this fun” Axel said with a giggle because my butt was in his face “Ha ha
ha hysterical” I replied “Jeeze aren’t you cold, I’m not even that cold and I don’t even have a
heart” Axel replied “I would be happier if I wasn’t here” I said “Well…Get used to it” he replied
with a giggle then threw me on the bed again.
Axel grabbed a chair and sat on it back wards where he could watch me sitting there on the
bed with nothing to do except for playing with my hands and humming, finally after about five
minutes of doing nothing Axel looked up “shoot…Xemnas is here, hide, get a black coat over
there and put it on quickly!” he said fixing the chair, I obeyed and put the coat on flipping the
hood up, then I ran next to Axel and stood by him “Morning number eight” said Xemnas “And
number…?” “Ten” replied Axel quickly, referring to me of course. I went to open my mouth to say
something to the leader but Axel stopped me quickly “HE isn’t feeling well today” I got the hint
and coughed to make it look realistic Xemnas nodded and walked away suspiciously “that was a
close one” Axel replied “Yea…can I go now?” I asked pleading “go…home? No of course not I’m
going to give you into Xemnas when the time is right” Axel replied
Chapter 4
I was soon forced to stay in Axel’s room, every night he would bring me food from the
organizations breakfast lunch and dinner, this has been going on for about five days, if I needed
to go to the bathroom I would have to call Axel and borrow his cloak and go. One day I told Axel I
needed to go to the bathroom, he gave me his cloak and sent me away, I passed the bathroom
and went exploring, I opened one door to see a huge library, I wondered around looking at all of
the books suddenly the door opened, I jumped behind a chair hiding behind it and praying they
wouldn’t be here for long.
What I thought was going to be a quick check out, turned out to be an hours worth of
looking for a book. I’m sure Axel was looking for me; I would have to sneak out I started to crawl
out from behind the chair when both of the hooded people where turned around, I would never
make it to the door in time, I had to run. So I crouched, sprang up to run a tripped flat on my face,
my foot was caught in the chairs leg. I heard their foot steps coming closer as if to help me,
when I fell my hood went over my head, so I got up on my knees and took the hood off my head
to look at the two blonde boys staring at me in awe.
Once they helped me up on my feet they still stared "What havent you ever seen a girl
before?" I asked annoyed, the shorter spoke "Oh sorry is just...i've never seen you around here"
" there you are!!" sceamed Axel "shoot" i said under my breath "Axel you know her?" Asked the
taller blonde "Yes i know her...what are you doing!? You could get me in so much trouble!" he
said talking to the blondes and me "Well i think anybody could get introuble for kiddnapping a

person!" i screamed at him "We'll continue this coversation later" Axel said pulling my arm "Wait
i want you know their names!" i said angrily "Thats roxas" he said pointing to the shorter one
"And thats Demyx" pointing to the taller blonde "Now your going back to my room and never
getting out until i want you to" replied Axel a little pissed off.
That night Axel tied my ankel with a 'dark rope' it looked like a regular dark purple rope, but
it would let me go around anywhere i wanted but out the door, so i lied on Axels bed and he lied
on the spair couch in hs room, we both just stared at eachother for a while "Why am i here?" i
finally asked, Axel then explained to me how they were looking for somebody that he and the
blondes knew, one of their best friends. They were looking for her because she and Riku and
another nobody Adamx were planning to turn their back on the organization and if anybody
found out about this plan they would kill all of them," "well where do i come into play?" i asked
"We'll i was going to use you as bait...dont be mad or anything" he replied sitting up on his
couch/bed i windened my eyes "Why me though?" i asked.
"Well remember maybe two years ago, when you turned in to a heartless?" he asked, it felt
as if he opened a wound in my heart and poured salt in to it, a lot of salt, I nodded no wanting to
go back to when I turned in to a heartless, there was so much darkness I was gasping for air just
thinking about it "well it is said when a strong will person with a pure heart turns in to a heartless
then turned back in to a human a nobody is created" Axel replied "You have a nobody, just like
Roxas is Sora’s nobody" He continued "Well...what’s my nobodies name?" I asked
"Xilan"(pronounced Zhow-lan) Axel replied “what is a nobody exactly?” I asked “It’s the
creation with out a heart and no feelings what so ever... I myself really don’t miss feelings” he
giggled, I smiled at his girly sounding giggle “Alright well its late and you look very tired” he
smiled “Good night Lani” he continued “Good night Axel” I replied getting comfortable under
the covers of his bed.
That night I could not go to sleep, as creepy as it sounds I watch Axel all night as he tossed
and turned in a dream filled sleep, I somewhat pitied him, he had no heart, he did not know what
sadness, anger, and fear felt like but most important he didn’t know what love felt like. It was
almost four o’clock in the morning when I decided I should go to sleep, I nuzzled in Axels pillow
which smelled of fruity shampoo and or gel I smiled because of how good it smelled, before I
knew it I finally fell asleep.

4 - Trouble is our middle names
Chapter 5
Within the next couple of days Axel had let me wonder around in one of Demyx’s spare coats, so
with the spare coat, Roxas and I were wondering aimlessly around the castle. we soon got separated
from each other, whilst looking for Roxas I took my hood off my head, the castle was fairly empty, so if I
heard anybody coming I would quickly put my hood back on, little did I know, it wouldn’t be that easy.
i was walking around the very white and very empty castle hallways, all by myself i wanted to
scream for the boys names, but i knew i could do that i would shurley be found out. so i continued to
walk around by my lonesome for about another 20 minutes, all of the sudden i heard foot steps "Roxas?"
i called out quietly "Axel?" i said in the same tone, "Demyx?" i asked staring to get paniced, i turned
around to see a face that was upside down right in front of me.
I screamed and backed up a couple of steps, the man infront of me was upside down, his long hair
in a pony tail was hanging almost tuching the ground "Well well what do we have here? You arnt in the
organization last time i checked" he repiled with a surfer accent "Who are you?" i asked still backing
away "The names Xigbar" he replied dropping to the ground, when he dropped on the gound i bumped
in to something, or some one "His name is Xalden" replied Xigbar i jumped and tunred around to see a
muscluar man clearly taller than i with a bunch of dread locks in to a pony tail and huge chops "Ello
love...Xigbar whos this?" he asked grabbing my arms "I dont know, i was just asking that" he replied
getting closer to me,.
I struggled free, not wanted to feel paniked so my keyblades would come out that would just give
me away "Leave me alone i dont want to cause trouble" i replied trying to steady my breathing "Thats a
shame, troulbe is our middle names" Xigbar smiled, a different type of gun materailized in his hand, one
i've never saw in my life, in Xaldins hands two lancers appered in one hand, one in the other hand and
about three were floating around him. Now i could not control it my two keyblades came out in to my
hands, it was two against one, this was not going to end well.
soon Demyx's old overcoat was ripped tattered and almost covered with blood, also the pure white
floors were cover in not only my blood but Xaldin, and Xigbars blood, oh yes i got a few shots in too.
finally i stood up against the wall out of breath and bleeding "Wahts the matter hun? you tired?" Xigbar
asked "Nah, im just getting started" i replied straighting my back "Well were just finishing" Replied
Xaldin, making one of his lancers swoop close to the floor and up into my stomach pinning me about five
inches off the floor and on the the wall, i began curling over in pain, choking on my own breath, then
another lancer went in to my left shoulder, my body was in shock i felt no pain yet all i could keep on
saying was 'ow' over and over both of my keyblade dropped to the floor with a heavy 'clang' sound, i
started trying to pull the lancers out of my stomach, . Tears ran down my face, i let out a scream before
everything went black.
Chapter 6
The only think i could thik about was running, running away from the huge heartless that
was following me, riku, and sora "Get out of here!" yelled riku hitting the heartless in the leg,
then jumping back , "No what about you guys?" i replied jumping up and hitting the heartless in
the shoulder "We'll be fine!" yelled sora who hit the heartless right in the chest "Yea right that
whaat you said the last time and you were almost killed!" i screamed ducking a blow from the
heartless "Dont worry about us, save yourself" Riku screamed getting knocked down by the

heartless, i went on a rampage after that, stricking all over the heartless. i soon grew tried from
the striking, the heart less was just weakened, i ran for my life, sora was trying to slow it down,
but it continued to come after me. Soon i felt a sharp pain in my back to my heart, was i haveing
a heartattack? i soon heard sora and riku scream "NOOO!" i collasped on my stomach, dark
circles encirlcling me,the heartless dissappered riku and sora came up next to me "Lani, can you
hear us?" riku said, he sounded so far away "Lani, please stay with us, dont close your eyes"
they said over and over, their voices fading away until i didnt hear them anymore all there was,
was darkness.

5 - mad scientist
Chapter 7
~Roxas's Point of View~
I was wondering around the castle trying to retrace my steps to find Lani, but i didnt find
her anywhere, i heard a scream, and i ran to that direction. When i finally met with with the
screamer, it was what i feared, the older organization members got to her, Lani was pinned up on
the wall about five inches off the floor with one of Xaildins lancers, another in her shoulder, i saw
behind her blood was trickiling down the pure white wall "Xildin what did you do!?" i screamed
"Didnt the boss say we need to get rid of er?" he replied "Yea little dude dont worry about her,
with out her no more Xilan right?" replied Xigbar ruffling my hair, then both of the dissappered in
to the dark portal they opened. I didnt know what to do, so i screamed for axel. soon axel came
out of a portal annoied "Waht do you want-" he stopped seeing Lani slowly slipping away on the
wall she gave a little smirk, let out a staggered breath and closed her eyes "Oh my god we have
to get her down" he yelled i soon called Demyx and he helped also. Once we got her down and in
to the arms of axel we ran to Vexens room, we begged him to fix her, he soon agreed if we would
pay him back one day, we agreed to that and me and demyx and axel left the room for the mad
scientist to do his work.
Chapter 8
~Lani's Point Of View~
Another voice came to me "Lani, please wake up" he stated, was it riku or sora, i couldnt think my
thought were everywhere, i soon opened my eyes to see my red headed kiddnapper, "A-Axel...?" i said
quietly, his face brighten in the matter of seconds "How ya doing kiddo?" he asked warmly," im
fr-freezing" i replied, "here ill take care of that" her replied taking off his over coat reveling his black tank
top and toned arms, and placing it over my body, then placing his hands on the table making it wamer, i
gave him a weak smile, i tried to pull my self up on the metal slab of a table but i was over come by pain
in my abdomin "Gah!" i breathed out and fell back down "Are you alrihgt?" axel gasped "Yea yea im fine"
i gasped also, dealing wit hall that pain really takes your breath away.
Soon the Scientist came in his long blonde hair was in a low pony tail, "How is the girl doing" i
gasped, and gripped to axel this guy scared me, soon pain over came me, still holding on to axel i curled
over in pain, "that will happen for the next two days, if you follow my directions, if not you will have this
pain maybe for six months" i whimpered in Axels chest while he rubbed my back "What do we need to
do?" Axel asked "You need to give her a high potion three times a day for the next two days, let her rest,
she will have a scar but its better then having excrutiation pain for six months" "Thanks Vexen...Hey
Vexen please dont tell the boss about her" he pleaded picking me up with his over coat still over me
"Whatever you say Axel" he replied throwing his hand over his shoulder.

6 - "Are we almost there?"
Chapter 9
After two days, my wounds were healed all that was left of them where scars, big indented
scars, so while Axel was making me rest i asked him "Axel could we go find Xilan?" Axel just
looked at me "Why would you want to?" he questioned "Well you said she was with riku and
another nobody and i want to find riku too and meet my nobody its killing two birds with one
stone" i replied turning over in his bed. Axel looked at me for a couple of minutes "Alright i
guess we could" he replied "I'll go tell the boss tomorrow that i know where to find sora or
something" he repiled writing himself a sticky note and sticking it on the back on his door
"Thanks Axel!" i yelled and jumped off the bed to give him a hug.
The next day we were loading the "gummi ship" full of supplies, i was still sore from my
wounds, even though they were healed, it was more like a muscle pain, but anyway Axel wouldnt
let me do anything. While they boys were loading the ship i was just sitting around with an extra
black cloak with the hood up, just incase anybody came by when i wasnt expecting it. Once the
three boys were done, Axel came over to me, "Hey i hope you dont mind but before we find
everybody, we're going some where to get up "into shape" " he said softly "Okay, were are we
going?" i asked eager to go to this new world "Are you a water person?" he asked "I guess so..."
i replied confused Axel laughed , i was clueless to where he was going with this but i just kept
quiet and followed the Axel back to his room, were Demyx, and Roxas were already wait outside.
While we were all talking, i fell asleep, i didnt know how tired i really was, When i woke up all
they boys were flopped every where, and i notced i slept sitting up, i cracked my neck, jaw, and
back. I got up and went to Axels bathroom, locked the door and took a shower, once out of the
shower, i did my hair, and got dressed in some jeans and a tee-shirt followed by a black
overcoat. I went back int Axels room and woke all of the boys up, it took a couple of times but i
finally got them up.
Chapter 10
After the three boys were showered and clothed we got our last minute supplies packed and
headed out to the organization gummi ship.
An hour on the gummi ship and i was already going crazy, "Are we almost there?" i moaned
pulling some starnd of my hair "Almost, would you calm down jeeze" Axel replied "why does the
organization have to be so far away from every other world?" i asked, everybody ignored me.
Soon the smooth ride began to hit turbulance, i looked out one of the tiny windows, "uhh, guys,
we're headed towards the ocean, are we going the right way?" i asked "Just calm down" i heard
axel smirk "Are you kidding me!? ere going in there? how will we survive?!" i panicked "Brace
yourself" Axel said looking at me.
I squeezed my eyes shut and grabbed the chair demyx was sitting in and braced my self for
the worst. All i felt was a cold burst of air, i didnt know if i were dead or not, so, i decided to ask
"Am i dead?" i head giggles, i opened my eyes and i looked around, sea weed? fsih? we were in
the ocean, i gasped, but no waer entered my mouth.i looked down, i has a a light pink wrap about
my chest and a pink fin, i looked at the boys and they all has fins, Demyx had a blue fin, Roxas
had a white and black fin and Axel had a red fin.

I was so confused, how could this be? i looked at demyx who was playing with some fish,
Then axel who was yelling at demyx for not listening, i turned to roaxas "Hey rox, how is this
happeneing" "Magic" he replied with a smile, i didnt even want to go into that, it had to be
confusing. I soon caught on to swimming with a fin, its easy once you get the hang of it. i was
Swimming around with the boys for a little, until some heartless came, i hid behind demyx and
wrapped my tail around his, "i dont think i can fight underwater" i replied " you dont have to
silly!" he replied with a giggle, then he snapped his fingers and then heartless dissapperd.
We all sawm happily until some more heartless, and nobodies came, "Demyx make them go
away" i said, before he could say anything i heard a voice that was very fimilair "Heartless!
common guys!" he yelled the four of us stared at a creaves were the voice was comming from.
Soon, sora came swimming through, i squeeled "Sora!!" and swam up to thim throwing him into
a warm inbrace "L-Lani???" he studdered, while we were hugging demyx took care of the
heartless.
I pulled away from my friend to see that he also had a blue fin, "Who is this?" Axel said grabbing
my shouldber and pulling me behind him, i smiled and pushed my way though his
protetive-ness, "This is my friend" i replied swimming new to sora, still amazed that he was here
"Whos that?" asked sora pointing his head towards Axel "oh...hes my friend too, his name is
Axel" i replied

7 - What the Heck is a Midgar?
Chapter 11
after swimming with sora i finally asked "Wait..Why are you here in this world?" he looked at me
and smiled "Well im going to find kairi she was kidnapped by a group called organizaton
thirteen" he replied geetting sad at the thought of kairi missing "Why are you here?" he asked
"Well im here becuaase Axel said we need some type of training to get ready for a journey we're
taking" i replied with a smile "And that is...?" he questioned, "To find riku...and my nobody" i
replied sitting on a rock.
Sora looked at me and and swm up to me, "your going to find your nobody?" he questioned
"Yea, i mean i did turn into a heartless" i replied "And who are these people who are going with
you? some kids you founf out of no where?" he said getting angry "No i know them, they are my
FRIENDS" i replied with an additude "Who are they anyway, how do you know you ca trust them,
how do you know that they are stong enough to handle thirteen?" he asked assuming i knew
what thirteen was "I know i can trust them, and they are stong enough," i said getting up from
the rock, "Lani common we have to go!" i heard demyx scream happily, "Alright!" i screamed
and started swimming over to demyx "Listen i have to go now, but it was wonderful swimming
and seeing you again" i said to sora with a bit of sarcasim, demyx put one arm over my shoulder,
and created a dark portal "wait Lani!!" i heard sora call but i was already in the portal with my
best friends enemy.
As soon as i entered the black protal with demyx, we both fell on the the blck floor,with an
'umph' i got upfrom the floor and then turned to helpdemyx, "hey we go our legs back!" i said a
jumped up in the air. As soo and i dropped back to the floor i was in pain "oh my god my legs!!,
thier so sore!" i moaned "Well remember when axel told us that we were going for 'training'?" he
giggled and helped me up.
we both got in to our seats in the gummi ship when i thought of sora "Hey guys do you think
i was too mean to sora?" i asked the boys , they were REALLY quite, i groaned, "Well there goes
our friendship down the drain" i said to myself quietly "im so...Heartless!" i complained and
threw me arm over my forehead "Hey, wanna be apart of the Org tempareaily?" asked Axel, i
looked at him weird but then before i could think my mouth had answered for me "Sure... i
guess" i replied wih out thinking. After rejocing with Demyx, Roxas got me a spare black over
coat, that fit me perfectly, it looked like a girls jacket, on the bottem of the black over coat was a
white frill at the bottom.
Chapter 12
The gunni ship comtinued sailing threw space "Everybody get your seatbelts on we're going
to land" Axel called back to me Demyx and Roxas, "Were are we going to land?" i asked while
putting my seat belt on "Its a place called Midgar. i belive we might be able to see rike Xilan and
Adamx" Axel replied, i nodded, now very eager to land.
a couple of minutes later, we landed and go out of the gummi ship, the place was like a desert,
our clothes changed also,we were wearing a black tanktop with a pair of black jeans with black
boots, its was definatly better then wearing that long and heavy overcoat, so we started

exploring me and demyx went one way while axel and roxas went the other.While demyx and i
were walking and talking at the same time we heard a sound like a motercycle, only more
powerful, we looked behind us, and there was three of them, heading towards us, i jumped on to
demyx to knock us both out of their way.
The motercycles stopped where we were just standing, i looked up to see three sliver haired
boys, one with chin lenght hair the other with short hair and the third with hair up to the middle
of his back.Finally the one with the chin lenght hair spoje "Who are you?" "We should be asking
the same thing!" i spat , The boy smirked "My my, Well i am kadaj, this is yazoo and thats loz" he
said pointing to the long hiar boy and then the short hair boy i stood my ground and inspected
them, yazoo had a gun, loz had something on his arm, and kadaj had a double blade sword, we
were in deep trouble.
I stood stright and pointed to myself then demyx "Im lani this is Demyx" i replied as calmly
as i could, "Oh i see, well do any of you know where mother is?" he asked, i looked him right into
his eyes, he has to be kidding me right? He was about eight-teen and hes looking for his mother,
before i could answer demyxs mouth moved "Your joking right?" he replied and then quickly
cover his mouth...
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